February 2nd, 2022
Congressman Jim Jordan,
I have been advised that my previous letter has been delivered to you. I have created a webpage titled
“Call to Action to All Republican Voters” that contains a copy of your letter. Attached to your letter is my
press release concerning the controversy. The leadership of the Republican Party of Clay County played
an important role in the execution of Kat’s Cammack’s plan to steal an endorsement from me.
It is of upmost importance, on behalf of the Americans that we serve, to discuss these matters before
you appear with Kat in FL-3 this Saturday.
As I am sure you have gleaned, I have been displeased with the Republican Party leadership in Clay and
Alachua counties. From my experiences, they believe themselves to be all-powerful in this primary. They
seek to blindly endorse Kat and have been shutting me out and ignoring my attempts to connect for
months.
I am sure that you are wondering why a refugee from Cuba turned New York short seller has wound up
in a race for Congress in FL-3. Let me explain how all of this started.
I became aware of the 3rd District when I read the avalanche of stories about Ted Yoho having used
profanity to insult AOC. As you know, AOC successfully used this allegation to promote her Marxist
hatred of traditional Judeo-Christian families, masculinity, and American values. After Ted denied the
charges, the Republican leadership joined the Leftists and forced him to apologize for something he
maintains that he did not do.
My official decision to run occurred when I was asked to challenge Kat Cammack by several of the
pastors in the FL-3 district. These pastors were concerned about Kat’s honesty at the deepest level, her
faith in God and America’s Constitution, and the relationship between God and the federal government.
I initiated my campaign by filing on August 25 about a year after these events and initial conversations
with these pastors in the 3rd. I launched my campaign to expose Kat with open letters to AOC and to Kat
about her policies on the federal government’s subversion of justice, the federal judiciary, and her
dishonest conduct in this primary campaign. These letters, which form the foundation of my campaign,
are on my website.
I had an unpleasant experience at the Alachua County “Black Tie Blue Jeans” event and the Clay County
Republican Party endorsement meeting. These board members are fully boycotting anyone who is not
Kat and stifling the truth in this primary.
Again, it is a priority that we have a conversation before you appear in FL-3 this weekend. Let us please
set up a call as soon as possible.
Thank you for the work you do for America,

Manuel P. Asensio
Manuel P. Asensio
Candidate for Republican Congressional Nomination

